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Tin, Coppr ana Sleet-Iro- E M lify,

No. 2S0 AVasliington Street, Johnstown, Pa.

WE AE3 P2EPALED TO CFFEE

RANGES, STOVES and HOUSE-FURNISHI-
NG GOODS IN GENERAL

At Prices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.

Speelnl attention jall to .ToWSlnc In Tin. Oalranlieil Irnn ant Sheet-Iro- Snaar Pans, Steam
Pljie, Ho'-Ai- r fijie. Kc.nritc, S.'U!iiiii, Stai'ki ul Knuines, anil all wrk )ertalnln to t'ellar Fur-ntri'- i.

K.tluiatis iclven ami work ilotia ty first elaFS Meehanlc only. Sole A iten t for Nohle Cock.
Julm'townt'ook. Shears-

-
Anti-Du- n 'pok. Exeeisior Peno. In HkhIs we oiler

tloal ki Toilet Sets. Bread Closet, fake boxes, Chamlier-Pails- . Knives autl Forks f common
nml ilurel). trerman Siher Scions. Krltannix SinKns, Tea Trays. Lined, Iron and Enameled
A'ares ltr.,H and INiper KettUs, Meat Hroilera. tiyster Broilers. Eaa Heaters, six ditlerent kinds.

Bread Toasters. Plated iintaiiola and W ire Castors. Iron Stands. Fire Irons, and everything of
Ware nee led in the Cocking Ieartuient. An exierieu( of thirty-thre- e year In business here ena-t'-

us to meet the wants d l his e unnunttv in our line, with a icouu article at a low price. All iruoils
so!d W'AKKANTLI) AS 1 EPli KSEM'EI) or the money reiunded. Call and see the Wares ; fret
.rue : Co to show it4k1s. Persons commencing House-Keepin- g will save

percent. ! l uyii.K tlieiroutm 1mm us. Merchants selling arisals in our line shorld rend for
Wholesi.le Price l.in. or call and et quotations of our Wares, as we have do apprentices all our
work Is Warranted to be o; the lesi quiiy at lowest ptlco. Tu save money call on or send to

HAY UEtOS . Xo. 2M lVHribinKton Street. Jobnttfown, Penu'a.

HERE IS THE PLAGE!

J. M. HOLDERB AUM 1 SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK,

A Cnmplf-t- ? Af.-itrtnif- of GENGRAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS!
A Larui; Assortment of

RE GOOD AND NOTION!
MENS', HOY'S & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS , BOOTS AND SHOES !

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS !

Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Window Blinds and Fixtures, Wall Papers,

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Churns, Butter
Bowls, Tubs. Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

TJIi: JlOLASn CHILLED FLOW,
The CHAMPION MOWER & REAPER,

2 In CHAMPIOX GRAIX SEED DRILL,
With Detachable Fertilizer.

TI1K BEST OF EYERYXHIXG AT

J. M. HOLDERB AUM & ONS',
SOMERSET, PENN'A.

Beware of Fraud!

Pianos and Organs

AretK.eiiensivetohavetol.uyevery year or two
to I rarrlul what you buy am! of whom ycu buy
Sensiide ir?'cs teed scarcely I told that irood

that have to be hawked and peddled around the
country and lorced bv trickery into people s houses
cannot be reliable. You ran dend on it they are
cheap, trasliy als. that will not bear compari-
son Kb s.icli ituodsastue

MATCHLESS

OK THE

Steinway Pianos.
So do not 1 imposed "1- -n ' ddler. but c me
ria-ti- i to hrail.juar.crs, or w rite lor terms, and we

LBTETPnCtS, Bitter G::.:s. n Kbr S3 --
)

H:!iL Terms

Than any: .a' r 2a la Piinsrl vania

rite or call to see us In our munlc b re. on
.Main 'ns fir-- t He sure to seiol lor illustrated
ratalouurs.

I J. KEFFLEY,
(el.?itt. s , Peau'a
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i

CUTTER & TAILOR,
i

'A. 'a liaviiin had many
ft vears eT)ierl-- n. e j

in all branches otf. v he Tail'Timf"mm; I auarantce
, Satliilaction to all .

5? . who may call op- -
Ja I a

. on me Mid favor t

, me with their jat- - 'mm rmaae.
V. urN ke ,

iio iisti:ti.kis.
mars

SOMERSET

KSTAliI-ISHF.- D IS"

CHAELES. I. EARRISCN. M.I PRITTS.

1 'resilient. ( 'ashier.

t'ollaeUuDi made In all parti of the VniteJ
State.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Partle wlsblnar to Mid money VT et can be ac
eomi,.o.1.te.t by draft on New York In any

made with promptDess. 1 S.
hoUKht and a.il.1. Money ami raiai
bv wie of IHeladd f celebrate.1 faies, wun Sar- -

icent a. Vale tv HO time lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

M-A- U l liolliiays obaerred.-- deeT

CHARLES HOFFMAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR

(Above Henry HerHejr'w lmr..)
X

LATEST STYLES ill LCWEST PRICES.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SOMKRSKT,
eek In Tour own town, ti outfit

N risk, rverytnha
not required, we win iur- -

cPUUa ou evervinins:. mmuj
m rkuiK fortune. Xadle make a nuca a men
and Uiyf and arlrl are makinaprreat pay. Header
II vow went a buidtte at which yoa can make.
rreat pav all the time too work, write tor panle-ala- r

to H. H aixctt fc Co.. Portland, Maine.
Uecla-l- y.

John B. Hay

Albert A. House. J. Scott Ward.

IHORNE & WARD,

urccKxroita to

EATON & BROS,

XO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

STRIa, 18812.

NEW GOODS
EVEEY EAY SPECIALTIES

Embroideries, Laces, Millinery, White Goods,

Dress Trimmtrgs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets, Muslia and Merino Underwear, In-

fants' and Children's Clothing. Fancy

Goods, Yarns, Zephyrs, Mate-

rials of All Kinds for

FANCY WORK,

Gents' Fbihg foods, &c, k.
vera PATaoxaea it uairaicTrcLtv suLic'-- tt

MAIL ATTESDED TO i WITH
( ARE ASD DISPATCH. mart

EDWARD ALCOTT,
a umcn beb ai dali:b is

LUMB
!0AK FLOORING A SPECIALTY

OFKIC'K AM) FACTORY:

SOMERSET CO., PA.

ETABLIfHED

O. T-- FBAZER,
os. aoi and 203 Main Street,

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
WHOLESALE AXD RETAtL

DRUGGIST,
AND DEALER IN

FKRITMEBY, PAIXTS, OILS
Olas and Patty, Hair and Tooth Brashes, Fancy
Aniciea, Tirtlel and Shaving Soap, ate.

Family Medicine ana mynciaaa
tlons aocuratelT C"i pounded. aprl

PATENTS
obtained, and all bastnee In the TJ. S. Patent
OftV. er la the Oooru attended to for MODERATE

FEES.
We are the TJ. S. Patent Office,

ta P?TENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and
can obtain a,trntf la lea Uia loan Utuae remote
from WASHINGTON.

When model or drawing I seat we adrie. a to
natentabllitv free of chance ; and we make NO i

CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

W refer, here, to the Poet master, the Sopt. of
the Money Order Dirts ion, aad to official of the
V. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, term,
fod relereoce to actual client In your own State
or coacty, addreva

C. A, SNOW & CO., j

Opposite Patent OtBee, I
Washington, D. O.

omen
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NOBILITY.

r.v auce caRV.

True worth is in being, not
In duing, each day tliat pjea by,

Some little gixxl not in the dreaming
Of great thing.- - to do by and by;

For whatever men say in blindness,
And spiteof the fancies of youth.

There's nothing so kindly as kindnevs,
And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our tneteas we measure
We cannot do wrong and feel right, .

Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure.
For justice avenges eacli Might.

The air for the wing of the sparrow,
The bush for the robin and wren,

But always the path that is narrow
And straight for the children of men.

'Ti not in the jiages of story
The heart of its ills to beguile,

Though he who make courtship to glory
tiives all that be lialh for her smile;

For when from her heights he hath won
her,

Alas! it is only to prove
That nothing's so sacred as honor.

And nothing so loyal as love.

We cannot make bargains for 1) lives
Xorcatfh them like fishes in nets:

And sometimes the thing our life misses,
Hell's more than the thing which it gets;

For good lieih not in pursuing,
Nor gaining of great nor of small.

But just in tlie'doing; and doing
As we would be done by, is all.

Through envy, through malice, through
hating.

Against the world early and late,
No jot of our courage abating.

Our part is to work and to wait.
And slight is the sting of his troubles

Whose winnings are less than this worth;
For he who is honest is noble.

Whatever his fortunes or birth.

BeaverVOvation.

The Quaker City Greets the War- -
Maimed Candidate.

Eelly ani the Candidate at Industrial
Art Hall.

The Population Turnout in Mass to
Swell ncpiiblicaii KaukH. Hear Re-

publican Ibx'trine ami Herald
Republican Yirtory in Next

November.

Pa imbliean zeal for the success of
den. heaver ami the whole ticket lin-
ed the streets of Philadelphia on
Saturday evening with dense crowds
of people, lit the city with colored
fires, sent Ion?; processions Ming
through a ringing salvo of cheers
and huzzas, and set tingling the
blood of half a million of people
with musi oratorv and the tramp
of the nartv jirmv. Tle centre of
all enthusiasm was Industrial Art
Hall, where Congressman Keilt-- y

and Gen. James A. Heaver, Ilepui-lica- n

candidate for Governor, ad-

dressed an audience of four thou-
sand persons. The demonstration,
however, was not confined to the
hall, which could contain but a small
fraction of the thousands who surg-
ed to its doors and turned away to
watch the brilliant pageant on the
streets.

As early as 7 o'clock Chestnut
street was crowded, but not with the
ueual Saturday night throng, who
wander aimlessly this wav and that
with wavering purposes and listless
step. It was noticable that there
was but one stream of people on
each side of the street, and that their
steps were all turned in one direc-
tion. North Eroad street as their
goal, and by 8 o'clock that thorough-
fare, from the public buildings to
Callowhill street, was almost a solid
mass of men, women and children.
In front of Industrial Art hall an
electric light aided two calcium re-

flectors, on either side of Vine street,
in lighting with a blinding glare the
from of the building and the mov
ing stream of people. Opposite the
hall a temporary platform had been
erected, from which speeches were
made whenever a cessation of brass
music and drum beats would per-
mit, by Mijor Nevin, of Delaware
county, Isaac II. Shields, Win.
Hrotherhead. Adjutant General Lat-t- a.

Lamon was the
president of this overflow meeting.
From 8 o'clock until 10 there filed
past the hall ward and union clubs,
and the street was constantly filled
with lights, banners, music and the
beat of drums.

A T.LAZE OF EXTIH'SIASM.
The meeting inside the hall was

in every way successful, lumbers,
enthusiasm, speeches and organiza-
tions were all that the most ardent
lover of the part' could have wish-
ed. From the moment when Chair-
man Cooper, smiling and hopeful as
ever, introduced the portly antl dig-
nified president of the evening, Geo.
H. Uoker, through the reading of
the distinguished list ot vice presi-
dents, through the close knit and
logical appeal of Judge Kelly, up to
the lat syllable which fell from the
lips of Gen. Keaver, the sympathy
of the audience failed not for an in
stant, and the tense enthusiasm and
high wronght interest flagged only
when the weary citizens dispersed
to their homes. At the opening of
the meeting, the centre oi the hall,
where the seat9 were placed, was
filled and a listening crowd stood
patiently on the wide space of floor
around the seats. Later, when one
or two ward clubs had brought their
contingent, and when people who
had waited outside to catch a glimpse
of torches

.

and banners began to
a a liicome in. the nail was paenea irom

wall to wall, and the galleries eeem-lfiv- e

ed bursting with humanity. The
greeting to Judge Kelley, as that
grizzled statesman advanced to the
front of the platform. testified to the
proud esteem in which he is held by
Philadelphia, and was a waim re-

cognition of the work which the or-

ator had done for the protection of
American industry. Frequent e,

too, punctuated his speech,
which was heard, at least in por-
tions, bv many more than the hall

bold- - for the edge of the au-- !
dience was 'constantly frayed by!
losses and additions, the outside tu- -

ing the arrival and reception of j

Gen. Beaver. Hia was her--1

set
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aided by a scene of rare beauty.
From the outside platform, over the
way to the hall, the eye could look
down Uroad street to r ubert sutl
denly, rounding the corner of Arch
street, appeared in the darkness the
glitter ot torches, star like in the
distance; the treat of drums and the
blare of brass broke upon the ear,
and the procession wound its way
along like a glittering snake, the
tune iu front moving down its
marching length, and making it an
undulating line of light, in brilliant
contrast to the black mass of people
through which the procession march-
ed in a narrow lane. At its rear a
mass of red fire flashed like a glow
worm, lighting with livid glow the
banner of the Young Republicans,
which stood out in warlike line
against the background of darkness.
As the procession came neare;-- , the
waving of hats and shouts of wel-

come could be seen rolling along the
street by its side, and as it partly
passed the hall and stopped an open
carriage in its centre drew up at the
curb, and Gen. Beaver appeared,
bowing to the right and left with a
smile of pleasure and a look of par-
donable pride at his ovation. The
procession stopped1: the companion
of the General, President Stuart, of
the escorting club, alighted, and then
one long, wild cheer of tractic en-

thusiasm rang far up and dorn the
Street as the densely packed throng
saw the one-legge- candidate, in the
foil blaze of torch and fire works,
lift in his hand his nobly earned
cruthes and limp from carnage to
hall. When he appeared inside the
door he had scarcely crossed the
threshold before the hall trembled
with a shout of Welcome. "Three
cheers for General Beaver," cried a
man in the gallery,' whose voice was
the key which unlocked the flood of
greeting, pent Up so long before the
General's arrival; nd the three
cheers were given with a will as the
candidate made his way throiinh
the throng to the platform. For five
minutes the audience was in a tu-

multuous uproar of enthusiasm,
and as General Beaver poised him-

self upon his crutches, more elo-

quent than any lips, the clamor
broke loose again, in generous defi-

ance of the General's out-stretc- d
arm and deprecating gesture. This
was the chief of many such out-
breaks 'of applause, for the audience
greeted with cheer and shout the ar-

rival of the many clubs which
marched alongthe lines through Uie
door of the hall.

A KKILLIAST PROCESSION".

The procession iUelf was a pageant
not soon to be forgotten. For hours
the streets in every part of the city
were blazing with torches and trem-VIii- -r

wilii the club
marching to the rendezvous. When
all these were gathered in the one
long line which followed Beaver to
the hall tbespectaele was magnificent.
Over 5,000 men were in line, and a
city full of pe.'pie watched them
pass. On Broad street, between Til-be- rt

and Callowhill, 50.000 people
watched the spectacle. The Young
Republican club turned out in its
full strength at the heat! of the pro-

cession. The Quaker City club, the
Invincibles and the Veterans follow-

ed, and them came clubs from near-

ly every ward in the city.
Chairman Cooper called the meet-

ing to order, when Hon. George II.
Boker, the poet President of the
Union League, was elected President.
He opened the ball with a rattling
speech, and then introduced Amer-
ica's greatest authority on the tariff.

When the secretary had conclud-
ed reading the letter from Philadel-
phia manufacturers, Chairman Bo-

ker introduced Hon. Wm. D. Kel-ie- y,

whose views upon the tariff issue
secured for him at the outset the
careful attention of the audience.
The floor of the building shook with
the enthusiastic applause which
greeted him as he arose.

THE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

Vice President Si-t- I. Comly
arose from his seat on the stage as
Judge Kelley finished and presented
this resolution, which was vigorous-
ly applauded as read by Secretary I.
II. Shields in a loud, sonorous voice
and afterward adopted without dis-stj-

:

RtMilceil, That the Republicans of
Philadelphia, speaking for the great-

est manufacturing centre of the!
Union, proclaim themselves in favor.
of the reteal of the I nited States
revenue taxes and such' an adjust
ment of the tariff as will supply any
deficiencies resulting from the pro-
posed change. The record of the
parly in the late Congress favored a
partial repeal of these taxes, and the
Democratic policy of obstruction
alone defeated the effort. At the
coming session we invite a more
earnest and radical effort; and that
it may be the I etter accomplished
we call upon Republicans through-
out the State to show the most ac-

tive interest in behalf of Gen. Bea-

ver and the State ticket. The suc-
cess of the State ticket can alone se-

cure to the party the doubtful Con-

gressional and Legislative districts;
and united and determined action in
the direction of both State and na-

tional objects should from this time
forward be the watchword of all
true Republicans.

GENERAL BEAVERS ADDRESS.

The following is General Beaver's
address to the audience at the In-

dustrial Art building last Saturday
night:

For the first time in a campaign
which has alreadv consumed nearlv

months, and of which but little
more than five weeks remain, I have
the honor of meeting and addressing
an audience in Philadelphia. This
has been due to the fact that I have
been engaged elsewhere in the
State in ascertaining public feel-

ing, and in endeavoring to learn
what is the will of the people io
relation to our pending political con-
flict and to the fact that it is more
feasible to meet the people in the
centre of population towards the
close of a campaign, when citizens
have returned from their summer
vacations to their usual places of

fight Fellow-citizen- s the fight has
not yet been even commenced.

malt drawing some away, whose j residence.
places were quickly taken. j It has been said and it is onlp a

beaver's rousing reception. j part of the general plan of misrepre-Th-e

crandest episode of the evtn--; eentation that we have given up the
was

coming

TI 1 1 1 , .muse uj nave oeen tnargcu wun
the direction of the Conflicts have

.thus far done hardly anything more
man to siuny tne ground ot the bat -

tie, nave manouvereu ior position,
nave selected points to be taken and
held by the several corps and divis -

ions and we come to-nig-ht simply
to deploy a skirmish line in front of might be wrong in methods or wan-- a

column that I am certain is to win j agement.
a glorious and decisive invictory civil service- keform is the state.this city for the State. t .i r j . .i i .

Does this audience look like a
eaten armv? Have 1 the appear

ance of a defeated standard bearer?
It is true I am somewhat battered,
but I urn ready now, as I have been
from the first day of the campaign,
to lead the charge which is to win
the victory for the great party that
for twenty years has never heard
nor heeded '"the trumpet that sound-
ed for the retreat" and which has
made this nation great in itself
and respected by all the empire of
the earth.

There is a story, which has the
merits of being both typical and
true, that in one of the battles of the
war the colors of the Pennsylvania
reserve regiments were intrusted to
a youthful sergeant, who was impul-
sive as well as brave. In making a
charge which had been ordered by
the colonel, the young standard
bearer carried the colors far in ad- -

VMice of the regiment. The colcnel
called out to him : "Sergeant bring
back those colors to the troops.'
The sergeant, fired with youthful
enthusiasm and feeling sure of event-
ual success, shouted back : '"Colo-
nel, bring the troops up to the colors."
His enthusiasm was contagious; the
regiment caught the inspiration. A
cheer and a dash forward and the
victory was won.

But there are certain limitations
upon me to-nig- which I must
observe, and, therefore, I hasten on.
There is the limitation of
time, for we have lis-

tened to the discussion of weigh-
tier questions than any 1 shall pres
ent, there is the limitation imposed
by mv subject. Ian; advertised t
speak, I am told, upon State issues.
There is the limitation of the semi-confiden- ce

which prevails among
gentlemen, which will forbid my
saying many things which might
throw light upon this canvass and
the conduct of certain persons en-

gaged in it. There are the limitations
which the proprieties of my position
as a candidate and the dignity of the
ollice for which I have been named
impose upon me, and, finally, there
is tne limitation ot truth, bv which
I desire, and intend to be scrupuous- -

lv governed in this as in all other
utterances I shall make during this
campaign.

PARTY POLITICS MSCVSSED.

There is a place undoubtedly in
our form of government, and in all
forms of popular government in
which the people have voice and
vote for what is known as party pol-
itics. Parties based upon organiza-
tion cannot exist without law.
There must le a principle underly-
ing all voluntary partizan organiza-
tions. A political party is simply
an aggregation of individuals who
believe in carrying principles into
effect. No man is under any obli
gation to join a political party. He
is not bound to espouse its princi-
ples nor take part in carrying out
its practical methods, but if he, of
his own volition, becomes a member
of a party he is bound by the law
and usage of that party until he
shall voluntarily surrender his rela-

tions to it and ids connection with
it. What is the law then which un
derlies party government ? It is the
same as tnat uiw)ii which popular
rule is based. The old Plymouth
covenant, made bv the vovngers in
the Mayflower before they landed
upon these western shores, declared
that ''the will of the majority shall
be the law of all. It is the principle
which William Penn announced
when "310 years ago he declared to
the world that in the colony which
he founded "that the people should

i . . itgovern and the majority snoum
rule."

With this fundamental principle
settled and admitted, it follows that
all honorable men who claim to be
members of the Republican party
who have in any way taken part in
county meetings or in state conven
tions are tiound bv the results ot
those several ways of expressing the
.opular will: or tailing to consider

bound and time
j

firmed my
legiance to it. Anv other course is
alike subversive of law, destructive
to organization and a declaration
that there are binding abligations
under our present methods of party
government.

THE ENSIGN REVOLT.

We find ourselves this juncture j

this State by a new
. ti .

'

pnase oi an oki maiao v. i nere is a
i .u. ii r r .lllllH..:C..ni r IHR1V 111 lilt-.- ! Ill 1 ,1111

sylvania claiming be Republicans
organized under party laws,
party methods, whose avowed aim
and object is compass the defeat
of the Republican party, and crown
with success banners of the onl,
party which in this State is the open
and declared enemy of Republican-
ism. The etandard borne by this
party the ensign of revolt. Its
tactics are those of rebellion. Its
methods are suited its declared
purpose, and question wnicn con- -

thinking, conscientious, care-- S

fnl mrn in TVnnsvl vnni.i is whether
rr nnt tnnsn mpfrirwia shall nrfvnil.
whether this rebellion be sue- -

cessful. and whether in ;

fhia finer thev shall he taken bodilv
inintlismnnfthsfnfmv

I very frankly admit that the'
liioa maty Tv.st orwl rlrm.....l.tla. . .. .111".- - miw v. w w

come, in the History oi tne uepuuu- -

fan nurtr almn rebellion may
proper and a revolt the onlv remedy !

for existing and unsupportable evils.!
Has thattime now arrived? Are
principles and methods of the Re- -

publican party so pernicious and eo
destructive of good government that '

they should be overthrown? The i

principles of the party as :
. . . .

in tneir pianorm hi me uuiivtiiuun :

tr ; ., , .....1 1. I .1 I I Ill 1 .1 1 1. 1. It I I.

most advanced of any which have i

been proclaimed by the party in !

many years. In fact the time '
only now come when turning Irom
the'successfulaccomplishmentof the 1

T! era
. , ., . .....great worn mat was entrusted to it

savin.' the life? of the Nation
when the party could look in upon
itsell, take a caret ul survey ot the

; errors wi.icu had grown into abuses j

i during those years oi objective war--!
j fare, provide for the purification of;
itself and i remedy for whatever

a Like ii, jui rauteu loui. piai- -

torru. so t.ir a-- j it relates to the iiues- -

tion of civil service reform and the
use of political influence for the at-

tainment of personal ends, refers
rather the National Administra-
tion than to that of State, and as
I am restricted in what I am to say
wholly w hat concerns our State ad-

ministration, I bound in candor
and good faith say that, having
been somewhat familiar with the
workings of our State government
all its departments, the rules laid
down by our last State convention,
governing the appointment of men
to official position on the ground of
merit and fitness alone, have in the
main been observed by those who
are now at head of the several
executive departments. I cannot
stop to enumerate individual instan-
ces, but those who are familiar with
our auditor General's office, the
State treasury management, with
the otlices of the attorney general
and adjutant-general- , State li-

brary, with insurance depart-
ment, that of internal affairs and
with the office of the secretary of
commonwealth can recall numerous
instances in which places one
or more of these departments have
been filled by men of opiiosite polit-
ical views to the party in power
chiefly because of their fitness for

places which they have been
appointed. I recall now a gentleman
who has filled a place in the ollice
of the st cretary of the commonwealth
for perhaps thirty years, who was
appointed under a Democratic ad-

ministration, and has held under
Governor Curtin and all who have
succeeded him as executive of
the State, and simply because of his
fitness and experience.

The declaration of principles up-
on tiiis and cognate subjects con-
tained in the platform of the

party ami that of
Indepenueiits are identical ; the only
ground upon which any
Republicans can justify a revolt in

contest is that the platform is a
lie, and the candidates who stand
upon it are liars. In accepting the
nomination which was tendered me
by the unanimous voice of '!"
representatives of the Republican
party of the State. 19) of whom
were elected by the dirtct vet?
of the people, I pledgM myself to
carry tint the principles of the party
as they were that day enunciated in
the platform. My colleagues upon
the ticket have each and every one
of thetidone the same thing. We
have sworn fealty duty as well as

party in promising give honest.
full efiect to that platform and t all
the principles and improvement
methods it suggests or demands.
Our declarations are delusions and
snares, our oath is violated in ad-

vance ami the party we represent
must be wholly corrupt toafford any
excuse for desertion or rebellion in
this war.

THE POI'FLAR VOICE.

I might take up each distinct ut-

terance of our platform, so far as it
relates principles and methods,
and, after analyzing them, declare
that I gave to each an unreserved
and unequivocal assent. this
ph'tforui, tiien, expresses the senti- -

merits ot the Kepubiican partv, and
if the men who stand upon it are
sympathy with it, one question yet
remains: Were they fairly nomina-
ted by the Republican
autl did ;hat convention register in

nominations the will of the
majority of the parly? I said on the
day the nomination wa- - made, I

have said so every day since that
time, and I unhesitatingly say so
now, if that notninatian did not
voice the papular will, so far as I
am concerned. I want none of it.
My colleagues, each and every one
of tl.em, have said the
same thing. I have endeavored ev-

er since the nomination, not only to
ascertain what the popular will was
in regard my election, but what
" neen ai ana predion io me

time 1 accepted tne Republican
standard that the people desired me
to take it and would join with me in
carrying it to a successful issue. The
question of men is one of little im-

portance; the generations to come
will little heed nor long remember

r":l--
v eiecxe" n"

PliU " "r tate governmerd
this coming election, but the pnn- -

. , , ... , - , i
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a candidate for Congressman- -
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Urbanization of next House
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wavs an d means, and who
Will called' unon vote upon the

a revision of
which will be brought before the
next Congress by the report of
commission which i now
ting that subject, have this addi-- ;
tional and pregnant fact to
hands Dext Legislature of our.... ... ,. r - c
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of the tat for congressional- - legis- -

and judicial
committed.

V hen vou consider the iaci mat
in spite o"f the legitimate Republican

In
WHOLE NO. 1631.

. .. .
majority m tne ?tatet it can be so--
divided na to nvifca BiTtrt.i, nut (1f

twenty-seve- u districts Democratic,
leaving hut eleven represent our
Kepubiican majority, and the lurth- -

tact that that apportionment will
remain in force for tea years, you
see at once the direct connection" be--

tween our State ticket and all the
great issues which concern us as Re-

publicans :.nd lVmisylvanians in
our National legislation.

I confess that this phase the
'subject interests me as a Pennsylva-
nia manufacturer more than any
supposed interest I may have in the
result arising out my jiersonal
relation to the canvass. Permit me,
therefore, respectfully, but most
earnestly to urge you, in view of the
overwhelming importance of the

to your material interests,
that you see to it that your ballots
be for men, not only upon our
State ticket, but in all legisla-
tive districts who will make sure that
no Congressional apportionment
shall be made which will or can by
any possibility deprive Pennsylva-
nia of a delegation in Congress,
which will not only honestly repre-
sent our legitimate Republican ma-
jority, but will also faithfully care
for our vast, varied and constantly
increasing industrial interests.

Ycu will recall an incident which
occurred during the days of the
rebellion when a representative body

clergymen railed upon President
Lincoln to express their sympathy
f.r him in the discharge of the ardu-
ous duties which were imposed upon
him, and their earnest desire for the
success Union armies. The

presenting the address of
delegation, said : "We hope,

Mr. President, that the Lord is on
our side in this content." Mr. Lin-
coln in replying to the address said :

'G ntlemtn, you have gcol
enough to express the hope that the
Lord is on our side in this contest.
I ant not so much concerned as
w hether or not the Lord is on our
sitle, as to know whether are on
the Lord's side."

And so my fellow citizens, I come
to you saying I care not so much
that the people be on our side, but I
do desire, and so must every lover of
popular government desire that we
should be on the people's Be-

lieving that the Republican party
represents the will of the people,
that the Republican party represents
the interests .f the people, arid that
its representatives will faithfully
obey the voice of the people, I go
forward in this contest nothing
doubting, for there surround me to-

night men who are ready and wil-

ling, as I have found them in all
parts the Commonwealth, tostand
shoulder to shoulder, elbow touching
elbow, and to move forward with
the Republican standard, so as to
win the skirmish line of and
thus pa"e way for an easy and
decided victory when the derisive
battle of ll is upon us.

sax rxK.wcisro i.kttki:
From Our S;e-l:i-

San Francisco Cal., Sept. 19, Vi

The Princess Louise and the Mar-
quis of Lome been visiting
San which, in the year

Royal Highness was born, was a
city just twelve months old. contain - !

ing about a thousand inhabitants,
mainly denizens of the old Hispano
Indian mission village of Yerba
Buena, but which now boasts of a
population exceeding three hundred
thousand souls.' The Governor-Gener- al

of the Dominion of Canada baa
been lodged at the Colossal Hotel
built by Senator Sharon, Nevada,
and the exalted guests were wsited
upon by a deputation from the
British residents in San Francisco,
who presented them with a loyal
address. The Viceregal train had
been detained at S icramento City
by a slight accident. The train came
in collision with ii locomotive in
the yard of the depot ; and the Prin-
cess, w ho was making her toilet, was
thrown down by the shock of the
concussion. Happily, however, she
received no injury beyond a few tri-

fling brui.-e-s, and these, under the
influence the very emollient at-

mosphere of the Goldi n State, should
very swifti' pass away. Thirty
year3 ago a pioneer traveller iu Cal
ifornia, published a hook raptur
ously eulogising a 11 and everything
to be found in the newly prospected
region. He bestowed unstinted
prai.-- e on the region recently
ceded bV --Mexico to Ih United

ites. He uisi-ante- d on the aurif
erous wealth the Pacific slope, on
her fertile soil, ami teeming waters.
and he wound up his panegyric by
declaring that the wild beasts of
ifornia were the tamest that he had
eyer met with, and that the climate
was eminently favorable to the cure
of gunshot wounds. Now, the qual- -

nftl.H climate of California. i:ls

although in summer it is apparently
dry", it is found that during the Ion

:

periods of drought, pianofortes
furniture and woodwork, dojj

not shrunc as much as they are apt

rare, and the "solder fiend," as the
plumber is termed in the Eastern
States, is VtrV Seldom Called in

. .... , "
.jcj.h v

San Francisco is a slightiy foggy
city. A misty haze, resembling that ;

of "Indian Summer, bangs over tne
bay during tne iorenoon,
atmosphere is not .oiten so ciear that;
Monte Diablo and the hills of Con-- j
tra Costa can be clearly seen Ladiesj
from the Ea.--t are warned that it
they lace mantillas at midday j

. l . i i t . a, - .,..!,.!.; ui"i.i -
;

'after... outset :, but oninion. is tolera-- .
bly unanimous that there is asprin
inss, a vitality, an elasticity, and an ;

exhilirative property m the air which
is oniy eqaaieu. jf iu v nuicu,.
Slight colds and catarrhs are preva- -

they stand are as indestructible as oeen tjlt. an animated
the everlasting fulls. i controversy these many years past.
the campaign national issfes. That San Francisco may be re

is a practical phase to this scribed as "peculiar." It is equable
Suite politics to which 1 on the whole, there being no great

desire to call your attention before range of temperature, and the dif-tlosi-

mv remarks, and that is the ference between winter and summer
effect which theelection of our State small. Rain fills only in the win-an- d

Legislative tickets is to have in j try months of the year, and the av-th-e

future upon the National Legis- - jerage rainfall does much exceed

lation, which will directly affect all j
one half of the amount which drops

our interests as Pennsvlvanians, de- - on the Atlantic coast. The atmos--
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lent in San : but the na-
tives triumphantly declare rhat pei-pl- e

live to an immense age in Cali-
fornia, and a t.icit belief is accorded
to the whimsical fable to the efiect
that when toe cortxs? of a California
merchiiuf .ho died in New York

. i . . , .
ti't idKen hiMi;.. ; )

'"r interment, o.t 1 the
l.u-- t stage in its four t!i't.nd mile
journey, the defunct pushed back
the sliding glass panel in Lis caskt t.
and remarked to the railway por-
ters, "Did you sav Oakland Furry?
I concluded to go the Palace Hotel
right away instead of Lone Mount-
ain Cemetery." The climate of his
beloved California had brought the
gentleman back to life again.

Protect I he GirU.

There is a case coming up leiore
a Chicago Court that will be of great
interest to thousands of people who
have long desired a decision on some
of the points that will be developed.
It seems that a young man, a niem-de- r

of one of the Chicago Clubs, a
gentleman of wealth and refinement,
is to be sued by the father ofa young
woman for S h),000 damages for in-

juries that his daughter received
while iu his society. The young
people had been keeping company
for some years, and the carriage of
the young man was often seen in
trout of the Michigan avenue resi-
dence of the lady. Ilst December
he ceased visiting her, and since
that time she has been an invalid,
and has been treated for a spinal
difficulty, and the father will go into
the Courts, it is said against his
daughter's wish, to have the matter
of responsibility settled. It seems
that the young man is bow-legge-

so much so that it has always been
considered dangerous for any one to
sit in his lap, for fear they would
fall through on the floor anil break
some bones. It is said that that
young man knows his failing, and
that fie usually holds any person
who may be in his lap with his
arms, so that there is no danger of
falling through, but that in this case
he forgot the danger and let the gjrl
slip. The father claims that the
young man, knowing hov fearfully
and wonderfully he is made should
have adopted precautions, and in his
complaint he will swear that on
several occasions he has warned the
young man that he should place a
board across his lap, or some day
his parenthesis legs would let some-
body through. In answer to the
complaint the young man will say
that his legs are just as nature made
them, and that anybody who sits in
his lap takts his chances. He adds
that if the girl had used all the pre-

caution that one in so dangerous a
position should use, and thrown her
arms around his neck, as others
have dope, there need have been no
danger. And while he sympathizes
deeply with her and her family,
owing to the alleged injury, he can
not consider himself responsible.
Oi" course there are two sides toevtry
question, ami both sides will have
sympathizers.

W hue we do not wish to tane sines
on tne question, there are some
things connected with it that it seems
x dutv of the press to agitate. The
country is full of bow-legge- d young
men. going arMit seeking whom they
may hold in their laps, and the won
der is that more such accidents do
not occur. There should be some
law to protect girls from bow-legge- d

men. We throw safeguards around
our trapeze performers by compell-
ing the managers to place nets under
them, ami why should we not pro-
vide by law that the liow-legge- d

young man should stringa haniuiocK
under his boomerang leg to catch
those who may lose their spring bal-

ance, turn a somersault, and fall in
the winter of their discontent. It
would not be pleasant to the bow-legg-

young men to be compelled
to carry a hammock when he went
to see his girl, but it would be safer
for the girl. We have known a care-
ful young man, who was rxw-legge-

to lav a press-boar- or a chess board.
or a st wing-machin- leaf across his
lap before lie would let a girl s;t
down among him, but where one
young man is this careful there are
hundreds who never think of the
other hearts that are liable to ache.

Inventors have studied in vain on
a device for protecting jieonle from
the danger of bow-leg- s, and doctor,
who straighten cross-eye- s have tried
to straighten bow-leg- s, but nothing
seems to avail. Hundreds of girls
and women as they read this will
shudder at the narrow escapes they
have hail from falling through man-

traps, ami they w ill unite w ith us in
the hope that the law will protect
them. Oh. of cnur-- e, there are some
who would never fail through,though
the legs were bowed tw ice as much
as they are, but many are so careless
thev are never safe. lliub 'i' .

Not ISe li iiraeil

At Dalton. fieorgia, they pointed
out an old darkey who was to be
married that evening, and I took a
seat be-i- de him on the dejot platform

f!li'1
Uncle Reuben, is it true that voti

are to be married
""Yes, sah yes -- ah, you's hitzact-l- y

right, sah.'"
"Were you ever married b fore ?'
'"Whv nressyour soul, boy d!s will

be my t'o'th wife !"'

"How long since votir last one
died ?"

".list free weeks nex" week Satur-
day."

"Isn't it pretty sudden, when you
have been a widower only two
weeks ?"

"I reckon not, sah. I don't See
how I kin help de old women any
by trablin' around alone.'"

"And you don't even own a chick-

en ?"'
"No, sah."
"And the lady is as badly oil as

yourself?"
"Jist 'zactly, sah."
"Don't the future look a little dark

to vou ?"
"Se hear, white man," replied the

old chap, as he slid to the ground
and brushed the dust oil his coat- -

tail. "I don hkedat sort o argy- -

rnent : Ize oie an poo an ion i
know much, but I ain' d? sort of a
mnle to take a to th wife widout... ,1 . . ... I..... r I

r.,t:i ,if.' 'Soo---

ze wine to be sleepin in fence co -

rlPf j nr. libin' on green apples kase
mv las ole woman took a nosnun
to'die ? No, sah ! I isn't dat sort of

mourner ! Ize got to dat age whar'
Ize got to be tooken

.
care, of if I has

?

(Hayes, iu.ru i :
I am veryg,ad to say I nave ineu

Hop Litters and rer aD-
-'

kir, that Hid rne as muen coou. i
only tooa;

,
two bottles ami I would

not
-
take S10O for the good they did

me. I rotttnd.h7 o
.
my pa--

tiento, and get results irom
...

C B. Mercer, M. D.


